CUBAN MiGs KILL 4 CREWMEM

Heavy thunderstorms developed in central Oklahoma early Tuesday evening, causing numerous homes and businesses to lose power. A severe thunderstorm warning was issued for the area, with winds gusting up to 60 miles per hour. The National Weather Service reported that the storms were part of a larger weather system moving across the region.

Cuban officials said Monday that they had taken two Cuban military planes to the airport for allegedly poaching birds. The officials said the planes were carrying 10-man crews.
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HEADLINER: Yoko Ono, left, and Billboard magazine editor Jerry Wexler right, on the roof of the Waldorf-Astoria hotel Tuesday, where Wexler presented Ono with a diamond ring as a wedding gift. (AP Photo/Don Emmert)
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Scriptwriter Del Close (left) and actor Sylvester Stallone at the premiere of "Rocky III" in New York City. (AP Photo/Dennis Cook)

Mr. and Mrs. George Barres in Rome.
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Is Your Inspection Sticker Like This?

If it isn’t, your vehicle must receive its annual inspection. If you don’t, your vehicle could be subject to a road safety violation. For the safety of our roads, it’s important to take this step.

Landslide Could Occur

Oilfield Services Names Exec

Brennan Oil Dynamics Chief

TANKER: "Columbia," seen July 1, was the top ship. It loaded up with crude oil at Fort St. John, B.C., and dropped off at Esso Refinery, near Oakville, Ont., the following day. The tanker then went on to load at Sarnia, Ont., before returning to Fort St. John. (CP/CP)
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Editorials

No Room For Prejudice

"Yes, Miss Hardknock, I'm afraid you're fired too... You can take a couple of Cadillacs on the way out if you want to." 

Paul Harvey

Private Education Overtaking Public

Billy Graham

Art Buchwald

No Escape From The 'Exit Poll'

Robert Walters

Stamp Of Approval

Inflation, Recession Trigger More Thefts

By Mary Thibaud

New York, N.Y. (AP) — Inflation and recession are expected to trigger more thefts this year, according to a study of 120 police officials released today. The study found that the number of reported thefts increased by 20 percent last year, with the highest increases reported in the Midwest and West.

This year, officials said they expect thefts to rise even more, with the cost of living continuing to rise. They also expect a rise in the number of reported thefts in the Northeast, where many of the country's largest cities are located. Officials said they expect the number of unreported thefts to also increase, as people become more concerned about the economy and the possibility of losing their jobs.

Illinois Is Key State For ERA Ratification

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — Illinois is key to the ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), which would grant women the right to vote and hold public office. The ERA was proposed in 1972, but it has not been ratified by the states required for its adoption.

In Illinois, the amendment has been a major political issue. The state is home to a number of influential women's rights organizations, and it has been a leader in the fight for gender equality. The Illinois women's rights movement has been particularly active in the Chicago area, where it has been able to mobilize a significant base of support.

Carter Boosts Muskie At Expense Of Vance

By Jan Anderson

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — President Carter has decided to boost his vice-presidential candidate, Senator Edmund Muskie of Maine, at the expense of his running mate, Senator Walter Mondale of Minnesota. Carter's decision comes as the campaign enters its final days, with both candidates struggling to gain ground.

The move is seen as a strategic decision, as Carter believes Muskie's reputation as a moderate will appeal to a wider range of voters. Mondale's campaign has been focused on his record as a national politician, but Muskie's more centrist approach is expected to resonate with voters.

Beware Of All Adjustable Mortgage Traps

Sylvia M. Porter

Adjustable mortgages — which carry interest rates that fluctuate with market conditions — can be risky for homebuyers. They can lead to unexpected increases in monthly payments, which can strain budgets and put homes at risk of foreclosure. However, adjustable mortgages can also be a good fit for certain types of borrowers, particularly those with stable income and a long-term plan to remain in the home.

There are several key factors to consider when choosing an adjustable mortgage. First, it's important to understand how the interest rate is determined, as it can affect the monthly payment. Some adjustable mortgages have a fixed rate for a set period, while others have a variable rate that changes periodically. It's important to know what rate is charged and how often it will change.

Another factor to consider is the degree of adjustment. Some adjustable mortgages have a cap on how much the rate can change, while others have a larger range of possible changes. It's important to understand how these limits will affect the monthly payment.

Finally, it's important to consider the overall economic climate when choosing an adjustable mortgage. If interest rates are expected to increase, an adjustable mortgage may be a better fit than a fixed-rate mortgage, as the lower initial rate can provide significant savings.

It's important to carefully consider the pros and cons of adjustable mortgages before making a decision. By understanding the potential risks and rewards, borrowers can make informed decisions that will benefit them in the long run.
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Man Ready For South Pole Ride

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - Ernesto Alfonso, a 28-year-old Argentine, is the first Latin American to compete in the 1988-89 TransAntarctic expedition. Mr. Alfonso has been training in Antarctica for the past year, and is expected to complete the journey in 15 months.

The expedition is sponsored by the Antarctic Research Council and includes scientists, farmers, and businesspeople. It is designed to promote international cooperation in Antarctica and to study the effects of global warming on the environment.
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English Commandos Obscure Again

LONDON (UPI) — When the killing began, the English commandos were on the island of Zanzibar, some of the closest friends of British officers, officials, and businessmen. They had been trained in the jungle and the desert, and were expected to take on the German commandos in a battle of wits and strength.

The English commandos were a super-elite regiment of the British army, trained in the fiercest battles of the war. They were well-armed and well-trained, and they had the reputation of being almost invincible.

But the English commandos were outnumbered and outgunned. They were surrounded by the German commandos, and they knew that they had to fight for their lives.

The English commandos fought bravely, but they were ultimately overwhelmed. They were forced to retreat to the jungle, but they continued to fight. They were determined to prevent the German commandos from taking over the island.

The English commandos were eventually captured by the German commandos, but they continued to fight. They would not give up.

The English commandos were a force to be reckoned with. They were a symbol of the British spirit, and they showed that even in the darkest times, there is always hope.
ATTENTION RN's and LPN's! NURSE AIDES WANTED IN MASSACHUSETTS! JOIN NURSES IN YOUR PROFESSIONAL PROFESSIONAL RANK AND ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF OUR COMPANY. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL (508) 555-1234.

DAILY PAY
All nurses available here to have a week's or less stay free. Call for all details.

NURSES
943-1112
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This Is The LAST Week Of Al Salyer's Selling Out Sale! EVERYTHING MUST GO! MAKE AN OFFER! Examples of Savings You Can Make!

1960's DATSUN 310
1960 Oldsmobile CUTlass
1960 Cadillac

SALE $5,666
SALE $6,666
SALE $11,366

THIS IS THE FINAL LIQUIDATION OF 300 CARS AND TRUCKS
We will make room for new stock. The new owner will provide the same superior service!
GMAC AND BANK FINANCING
Al Salyer
Oldsmobile-Cadillac-Datsun
2501 W. MAIN • NORMAN
329-2222

---

ACROSS
42 Run away to
1. Necks
2. Site of 48
3. W. South Too.
4. Toes
5. Dachshund
6. Denizen of 50
7. S. Floride
8. An agency (abbr.)
9. Hindi deity
10. Partner of a group
11. Cu. unit
12. Pair of 11
29. Some, as a unit
30. Hit
31. Cut
32. Bag
33. Shorten
34. Hinge
35. Shade
36. Arts
37. Catch
38. Wet
39. Long
40. Brave
41. Cold
42. Past tense of "run" (5)
43. A brush's handle (9)
44. 13,400,000
45. A brush's handle (5)
46. Of a house
47. (5)
48. A brush's handle (9)
49. A brush's handle (9)
50. A brush's handle (9)
51. A brush's handle (9)
52. A brush's handle (9)
53. A brush's handle (9)
54. A brush's handle (9)
55. A brush's handle (9)
56. A brush's handle (9)
57. A brush's handle (9)
58. A brush's handle (9)
59. A brush's handle (9)
60. A brush's handle (9)
61. A brush's handle (9)
62. A brush's handle (9)
63. A brush's handle (9)
64. A brush's handle (9)

DOWN
1. Denizen of 50
2. English
3. Granny
4. 13,400,000
5. Of a house
6. Shorten
7. Clip (5)
8. Wet
9. Of a house
10. Brave
11. Long
12. A brush's handle (9)
13. Catch
14. A brush's handle (9)
15. A brush's handle (9)
16. A brush's handle (9)
17. A brush's handle (9)
18. A brush's handle (9)
19. A brush's handle (9)
20. A brush's handle (9)
21. A brush's handle (9)
22. A brush's handle (9)
23. A brush's handle (9)
24. A brush's handle (9)
25. A brush's handle (9)
26. A brush's handle (9)
27. A brush's handle (9)
28. A brush's handle (9)
29. A brush's handle (9)
30. A brush's handle (9)
31. A brush's handle (9)
32. A brush's handle (9)
33. A brush's handle (9)
34. A brush's handle (9)
35. A brush's handle (9)
36. A brush's handle (9)
37. A brush's handle (9)
38. A brush's handle (9)
39. A brush's handle (9)
40. A brush's handle (9)
41. A brush's handle (9)
42. A brush's handle (9)
43. A brush's handle (9)
44. A brush's handle (9)
45. A brush's handle (9)
46. A brush's handle (9)
47. A brush's handle (9)
48. A brush's handle (9)
49. A brush's handle (9)
50. A brush's handle (9)
51. A brush's handle (9)
52. A brush's handle (9)
53. A brush's handle (9)
54. A brush's handle (9)
55. A brush's handle (9)
56. A brush's handle (9)
57. A brush's handle (9)
58. A brush's handle (9)
59. A brush's handle (9)
60. A brush's handle (9)
61. A brush's handle (9)
62. A brush's handle (9)
63. A brush's handle (9)
64. A brush's handle (9)